Hello, how are you? We pray for you all
often. We pray this newsletter will be an
inspiration to you, and that it encourages you to keep loving everyone you come
in contact with, no matter if they seem
receptive or not
Brian and Christina

May 2022
Witnessing at a Suicidal hotbed in Taipei
Sometime after the accident
(several weeks) we met him as
he struggled with his crutches to
park a bicycle. He was touched
with Christina’s concern. She
prayed for him, comforted him,
and helped him. He was really
touched, and came to the local
church where Christina works at
around Christmas time to connect
with us all.

Local pastor Danny, from a small church here in Taipei, and teacherfriend, Paul, together with Christina (Brian’s wife), have been witnessing
outside of a top university campus entrance here in Taipei. They’ve been
a few times before, and this marks about their tenth visit. They’ve done
about three visits since last Christmas. They strike up conversations
with the students, encouraging and comforting them, occasionally
singing to them and passing Gospel tracts. As mentioned before in
our newsletter, the main reason for this activity was the high number
of suicides committed by students at this location, due to studying
pressures. It seems with each visit the students are more and more
receptive.
One of the students there that we met was E., from France, studying for
his MBA. He shared with us about an accident he recently was involved
in. He was knocked off his bike by a car, but the car immediately drove
off! He was lying on the ground for over half an hour, until someone
called the police and an ambulance. (Taiwanese are usually super
helpful, but perhaps being a foreigner, he possibly scared off would-be
helpers that didn’t want to get involved). Anyway, he sustained bone
fractures on both parts of his legs.

This lady (far right) is combating
cancer. She asked Paul for prayer
for healing. Later she took a picture together with us.

Attending a Think Tank in Taipei
A Christian biotech professor that we’ve befriended, D., invited us to attend a think tank seminar in
March this year, called “Housing Justice”, with the main speaker being Taipei Mayor Ke Wen Jie. We
had a chance to meet the mayor and to listen and learn about Taiwan’s promotion of council housing,
and Brian is following up on two professors that we attended with.
Omicron in Taiwan
Omicron has ravaged Taiwan since March of this year and has been spreading like wildfire, with 60,00085,000 cases per day. Thank God, most sufferers have gotten over it in a few days. The Lord has once
again protected Brian and Christina during this time; we have not come down with it. We’ve been busy
encouraging and comforting folks during this stressful time in person or via internet and most are
thankful for the love and hope we share from the Lord and His word.

Christina’s father Passes On.

OTHER TESTIMONIES

Paul listening to a student who
is enduring enormous studying
pressure, and whose girlfriend
has just left him. Paul comforted
him, and the student prayed
with him to receive Jesus into
his life!

Christina with A & H, witnessing
on a rainy Sunday. A is combating illness, her husband H is a
new believer. (Dear Andreas,
would you mind to blur A & H’s
faces? They are the two Chinese

(R-L) Brian, Christina, Taipei Mayor Ke
Wen Jie and three professors from
Taiwan at a Think Tank Meeting.

Brian with E, who has gotten saved
with Brian 6 months ago. Now she’s
a changed person, smiling often,
and often helping out in the neighbourhood. (E’s face needs to be
blurred as well.)

Christina’s father used to be very
solumn and hardly smile, but after
he’s gotten saved, he smiles a lot
more.
Since our last newsletter, Christina’s 92 years old beloved father
has passed away peacefully to
Heaven at the beginning of Dec
2021. As mentioned before, he was
totally against Jesus Christ due to
the suffering his family has endured during the famine in China
around the 1930s. But after 40
years of praying for him, he has totally turned around, received Jesus
into his heart and was baptized on
the spot.
One morning at the beginning of
December, in Taiwan, while praying for him to be healed, Christina
saw Jesus in a vision at 7:55 am,
reassuring her that her father was
in His care. Then later she heard
from her siblings in Hong Kong
that her father has passed away at
8 am that morning!
Jesus is so caring, and looks after
each of His children personally

Paul comforting a Ukrainian man
whose leg is also broken.

French student E. (center) visited the local
church that Christina works with.

A BIG TH A NKS TO E AC H O F OUR R EG ULAR M ONTH LY A N D Q UA RT E R LY A N D
AN NUA L GIV E R S TO T H E M I S S I O N S.
WITHO U T YO U A N D YO U R PRAY ERS R EALLY NOTH IN G I S M OV I N G !
1. Donate directly via paypal on this email: ammc@cryptoheaven.com
2. via our web site. Just click on the donate button.
https://www.missionarychristian.org/
3. by going to any bank on the UK (or online) and depositing
in our banking which is :
BANKING:
NAME OF BANK: ‘NAT WEST’ BANK UK.
ACCOUNT NAME:
ASSOCIATION OF MISSIONARY-MINDED CHRISTIANS
SORT CODE: 60-11-06
ACCOUNT NUMBER 16393015
BRANCH OFFICE: HINCKLEY, LEICS. ENGLAND, UK.
IBAN: GB65 NWBK 6011 0616 3930 15
SWIFT: NWBK GB 2L

Love Brian and Christina

